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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which CVSS metric describes the conditions that are beyond the
attackers control so that an attack can be successful?
A. User interaction
B. privileges required
C. attack complexity
D. Attack vector
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are developing a web application that can function when
users are not connected to the Internet.
You need to check the Internet connectivity status of a user's
browser.
Which method should you use?
A. Option C
B. Option D
C. Option A
D. Option B
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Navigator onLine Property
The onLine property returns a Boolean value that specifies
whether the browser is in online or offline mode.
Example
Find out whether the browser is online:
var x = "Is the browser online? " + navigator.onLine;
The result of x will be:
Is the browser online? true
Reference: Navigator onLine Property

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are about to restore the HiRDB database on a Hitachi
Command Suite (HCS) Windows server. But first, you must stop
the HCS services. How is this accomplished?
Response:
A. Use the Windows service panel from Computer Manager.
B. Use the hcmdssrv command.
C. Use the hcmdsservices command.
D. Use the HCS GUI.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4

What can a user with the minimum role of queue_manager do while
monitoring the work queues?
A. Obtain information about which queues have overdue tasks or
have too many tasks
B. Select tasks to work on from one or more work queue inboxes
C. Request work, suspend and unsuspend work, complete work, and
reassign work to others
D. Create work queues and queue policies
Answer: A
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